
Bob Cutbush G4ADK:  Equipment

Sorry to say that Bob, due to declining health has had to take up permanent residence at a 
care home.  He recently had a fall, and broke his hip, but has had a replacement and is 
recovering in hospital. Bob’s brother has been talking to Bob about all his equipment, and 
Bob has with regrets agreed that it make sense to dispose of it.

I have brought it all to my house, and have been checking  what looks to be useful, so it can 
be disposed of.  Where it raises money, Bob would like the money to be donated to the IW 
Radio Society. It would make sense to sell it locally, so I will act as the focal point for the 
disposal.  You can do as I did and look on the internet to give some idea of value; I’ve 
included enough information for you to do that. Where I can’t get a sensible price offer 
locally for “good” kit, I’ll put it on eBay.

If you are interested, please contact me, and I can arrange for you to see the kit, and take it 
if you want it. My email is david@davedowner.co.uk, and if you mail me with a contact 
number, I’ll get in touch, and send you a copy of the list. Where the kit seems to be in good 
working order, I’ve put an indicator value from ebay, etc. Make me a sensible offer guided 
by that. For kit labelled “free” you can take it away, else it will go to recycling. For the 
uncertain stuff, you can take it away and try it out, and offer what value it has for you, 
bearing in mind the funds will support IWRS.

Here is the list:-

AC/DC ADAPTOR 
240V to 12V @ 2A  fully working   £2

WATSON  W-25AM REGULATED PSU
13.8V DC @ 30A / 10A / 6A  Fully working.
Good piece of kit  - tidy
S/H @ Radioworld for £75

LEADER ELECTRONICS WIDEBAND SIGNAL GENERATOR LSG16
Analogue c. 1973 100KHz to 100MHz (300MHz on harmonics) +- 1.5%
Boxed with handbook.
Was a well rated product in its time.  Offers c.£30

AOR 8600 COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER MK2
Still commercially on sale @ £650, S/H £550  High quality Comm. Rx.
Has good rating with users
With handbook
Suggested price £350

AOR FFT DISPLAY UNIT SDU 5600
In good condition with handbook.  Waterfall display for AOR8600. 
Ext. 12V psu needed. Still on sale commercially.    s/h @ Radioworld £800
Suggested price  £500



PLESSEY PR155 RECEIVER
1960’s Plessey Communications defence quality radio. 0 - 30 MHz AM SSB CW. Very hi spec 
radio when manufactured - one comment was you could buy a bungalow at the time for less
money!  Now very dated, totally analogue, very bulky/heavy. Collectors radio. Bob’ favourite
radio as he was involved in its design and development. Service manual available as pdf.
Seen for sale on eBay @ £350. Difficult to value: suggest c.£200.
Would like it to go to a good home! There are 2, one a bit tidier than the other, both fully 
working.

YAESU FT290R 2M TX/RX
Not working. Free or recycle.

TRIO TR7800 2M FM TX/RX
Condition unknown - no dc plug - untested.  Free or recycle.

YAESU FT8800 2M/70CM FM TX/RX
Condition uncertain as no mic. Powers up, and rx works. Buyer collects to test and offer 
value.

TRIO 2300 2M TX/RX
Condition unknown - no mic or power lead.  Free or recycle.

ALINCO DR635 2M/70CM
Mic DR63 missing. Rx working ok - condition unknown. Handbook available online.
Free or recycle.

OSCILLOSCOPE 50MZ PORTABLE SCOPEMETER PHILLIPS PM95
LCD display, hard to read without extra light. Old tech, poor quality.
Free to good home or recycle.

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER ICOM RC7000
Fully functional, reasonable condition. Needs new memory battery 2032. Good radio for 
SWL. Still available online s/h @ £450 Radioworld.
Suggested price £270

OSCILLOSCOPE INSTEK GOS 620 FG
Analogue oscilloscope 20MHz with built-in function generator.
This is an older and relatively bulky bit of kit, compared to modern digital scopes, but is fully 
working.  Ideal for someone who wants to explore the use of the oscilloscope, at a modest 
cost. Has no test leads, but these are standard.
Suggested price c.£30.

SIGNAL GENERATOR 9081 RACAL
Big heavy rack-mounted gear.  Not working, but not investigated. Has full maintenance 
manual and circuit diagrams.  Free or recycle.



TESTMETER DIGITAL WG020
Same as the one I use from Maplin.  Fully working, and reasonable condition.  No test leads.
£5

TESTMETER UNI-T UT30B
Similar to one I bought and use from Maplin.  Fully working and in reasonable condition. No 
test leads.
£5

POWER/SWR METER AVAIR AV201
1.8 to 160MHz. Needs external psu (supplied).
Still for sale commercially @ £60
c.£30

YAESU FC-100 HF ANTENNA TUNER (MANUAL)
SWR and PO. 15/150 watts switchable.
Needs 8V psu
Fully working and reasonable condition.
At Radioworld £100
Suggested price c.£40

YAESU FT847 TX/RX HF/6M/2M/70CM 100W
Fully working - tested by an FT847 owner.
Reasonable condition. Currently selling s/h c.£400
Suggested price £300

SWR/POWER METER DAIWA XNEEDLE 
15/150W/1.5KW 1.8 - 150MHz
Currently on sale at Radioworld for £139
Suggested price £50

SWR/POWER METER 3.5 - 150MHZ JAPAN SWR-25
Working.  Older kit
Suggested price £10

TX/RX TESTER PEACE UH-74
SWR and power
Older kit - working
Suggested price £5

RF PWR/SWR METER EAGLE MODEL K110 JAPAN
Older kit - working
Suggested price £5

YAESU FRT7700 ANTENNA TUNER
Passive 150kHz to 30MHz antenna tuner, manual operation.
Balanced  input or long wire.



Designed for FRG7700 unit, but is ok as a general purpose antenna tuner; has good write up 
on eham reviews as a general ATU.
Suggested price £30.

Compiled 16/6/21  Dave Downer M0GQJ


